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Abstract
Creation of an interactive display environment cal, expose issues in system design and operation not ap-
parent from nongraphics development approaches. Large amounts of information can be presented in a short period
of time. Processes can be simulated and observed before committing resources. In addition, changes in the eco-
nomlcs of computing nave enabled broader graphics usage beyond traditional englneering and design into integrated
telerobotIcs and Artificial Intelllgenc? (AI) applica_.lons.
The nlghly integrated nature of space operations often tend to rely ,anon visually ;ntensive man-macnlne
communication (o ensure success. Graphics simulation actlvitles at the I1ission Planning and Analysis Division
(MPAD) of NASA's Johnson Space Center are focusing on the evaluatlon of a wlde varlety of graphical analysis
within t.he context of present and future space ooeratlons.
Th__.f_iA_e .several telerobotics and AI applications studies utilizing graphical simulation,
lh_ Dresentatlon _6 :nclud@--_ortlons O! videotape ,llustrating technology developments involving: l) coor-
dinated manned mdneuverlng unit and remote manipulator system operations. 2) a helmet mounted display system,
and 3) an automated rendezvous appl'catlon utl!izi_g expert System and voice Input/output technology.
t'PAD Tecnnolocj/ OvPrvlew.
. _ _._t nnt -.inkblll'ipS rP(]UlFnS The identlflcat on of enhancing and enabling
Achi_>v ng automated space_.oP<:-<.- ..... '_ ...... "
i4S k maior rhall_'nq_!'.. Is dealing with tile pxtenslve Integration required at multiple levelS, program-
technolog " _ --_ "..... .'..m l_'moS Th S ntoqratlon must be addr,.ssed early on and in parallel to al ow
Plttll tlaS( an(l act v 't ...... . ro's levels
, : p 's _'-'" -"" _ , -_'3"_-:..,_- F._mnles of the inteqrated nature of operations ac , -
.fficlpnt and COSt-lJTTfiCtIv_ Implemelm_ ............
inclJde: "%
|) inti_Liratlon el vehicl_ Systems ando_atlons: Allocati()n of :ommand ann control autnorlty b_tw_.n (]round-
based and,'or space-based ooeFations_- "_
•2) Dpterminatlon (If ee_rne of automation: ground and onboaro for various systems;
3) ,]i_t,.rmlnatlon of rapdbil,tleS rf, t|ulred tO auto_ate functions: speed, parallnl, realtlme, expert systemS.
\
Thp w dP range of Dosslble conflguratlons and :molem_taTlon approaches dictates an integrated so#tware
syqtpms strategy, turn a strat_(]y ,s key _0 SuCCeSSful 3rOq{oSS _hrougn T-rle lany S',igeS of technh oqy idol "-
l(tt_nna] triad I nl[I ss •
At MEAD. activities arF_ Supported DX ;n-place _aborato ri(_S ind testbedS for e_I_e,'t systems _-f'rbno_.i)g loS.
graphics research1, robotics SOftWare Systems. rendezvousproxopS SOf'_wdro, and i1slon S_,stpms sof'_are.
_hn i,w_pr? syStemS _nchnolnql_'S tnstbod 'S ,in oxtonslve _', _ab wl '_ Drovon p_Der1¢,n(-P l_I d(,velno_ng exDert
_ysloms. Or;mar; ._pnaS! <, - . DIJL_'(I )n _L_DI _rT ,Istoms 'laIC._dI(? no, t'a,il-_ • ,,v,i" .i? .... IF_(] IUDI ' J_' " '._V_ In"
mont. The roDotl;S softl.are system t_stbed laboratory has the OD:P {Ivn tl) JndPrst6nd 'orIOU'Inq. clPttt',Jnl(,itlf_n
and contrOl capaoll;_leS for coordlnated robotic nanloulatlon -n Spa+ The festbed o_vlronmenI .,':_ ,nclt_de
roboI,'end-effector l_arci_are, vision development. ;ollIsion avol_lancp ind palm )]annlnq "_of'war_' :]:) _:S_{_n
avoidance st_idles _re being done at MII and oath Dlannlng work _. ?no UnIvei'%'T._' ,,' ;:l.-hi_ar, ind "DL "h,. ,'_,n-
deZvOuS,'proxoPS software testbed Supports "nvestlgatlons of automated _'pndezvf}us ._nd _]_'Oi]FII_._ ,i.;(._,II',;ns mltn
. zlosed Io_p _uldance. targeting, and control v_a an automated SeqberILOr The sls_om ",_s mul'l-v_'"" In, r,_aI:_m_'
simulation -aDabllitles _,lLh O degree of freedorl eQudtlOilS f.f rlo[lon and _lgr, fidelit_ Su[,S,,S?.I_rl _GOt,]',. Thp
viSiOn Sys{erls software Sif.lulatlOn lab CO FISIST-S of hardlidre and SOl(lid ro'farl'ltlpS it _' _" Jnlvl'r_l f- C i r?i'nt
and p_ndln,_ -esearcn includes ]o_i and inter,,ledlatP level vision st,_(_les.
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Graphics Research Laborator_
The graphics research laboratory provides capabilities for simulation and animation of space vehicles and
robotics operations. The configuration of the graphics laboratory is illustrated in figure I. The laboratory
evaluates a wide variety of state-of-the-art graphics hardware and software. General applications include:
Crew Training;
Development of intelligent graphics software supporting system interconnection and user friendly.
menu d-lven interfaces;
Modeling of diverse and complicated vehicles;
Expert systemS/graphlcs lab interfaces and applications for development of advanced information
communlcatlons_
Applications for rObOtiC manipulators;
_evelopment of hlgh fldellty graphics systems to augment and/or replace operator line-of-sight
television requirements;
GrdphlL$ hardware and software _tate-of-the-art enhancements;
Mission simulations and demonstrations for satellite rendezvous, close-in separation and contact,
cargo transfer, manipulator operations, coordinated robotics activity, and communications.
knalytlcal support to Mission Des'gn and Development, and Guldance and Navigation branches at
Johnson.
The followlng sections of this paper will now describe three integrated applications utilizing graphical
slmulatlon which Illustrates some of MPAD's capabilities.
Two training s_JIators used In tandem to rehearse joint mission activities require communication or "talk"
between one another. Presently _n the MPAD graphics lab, an operator of a remote _anipulator arm (RMS) s;mulator
can observe on a te;evlslon screen tK3 flight of a manned maneuvering unit (_IMU) being simulated acros_ the room.
The MMU (a bacwpack worn by an astronaut tu maneuver ou_slde thp space shuttle) is seen to move around the
remote manipulator arm screen as it files around In the field of view. Thus, astronauts on the space station,
for example, wno are assigned a new task of repairing a satellite using both the RMS (used to grapple payloads
_r serve as an astronaut platform) and the _IMU backpack, coul_ rehearse the mission together in a coordinated
manner.
A prOtotype of thls slmulator project was completed _n 1986 and integrated into the existing graphics
laboratory fac_l_ty. UPcoming plans call for a system designed for a unique application to be built around
the prototype des_qn. Its applications are not l_mlted to the space station and has the potential for a wide
range Of use_.
MPAD is developing a low cost 3-dimensional helmet simulator for a variety of applications, particularly
soace station and rehearsal of satellite rescue and repair _issions. The system, shown in figure 2 presents
a line segment picture to a pilot or astronaut wearing the unlt that changes with head movement. The helmet
_ounted dlSplay system provides new and Improved ways of looklng at 3-dlmenslonal data as applied to flight
simulation ano other applications. Compared to non-movable _raphics dispIays the helmet mounted display offers
several advantages, most _mportant of which being tne ability to surround the viewer with an artificially gen-
erated geometrlc scenario that _s truly 3-dimensional and stereographic.
Transformation and associated graphics subsystems were developed :n the MPAD graphics lab and are connected
_o :he system. _oyStlckq ano he!met _os;:_on_ng nev_ces For_ _he _nte,'ac_Ive _nput to :he system. The -_,_erica]
hardware processes the Input and computes the visual scene. Feedback is passed on to the output hardware which
consists of a palr of miniature video .monitors mounted directly on the helmet.
_he fixed displays w_ll SOOn be replaced Dy stereo displays, with a resultant increase in visual realism.
Efforts are underway to replace the stlc_ f_gures by developing specialized computer hardware tO generate real-'
tlme spaded images. Later. artificial image generation will be combined with real-world video to further en-
nance the system.
There is a wide range of applications that could benefit from replacing stationary displays with helmet
mounted displays. Telepresence serv_clng and flight simulation are only a few examples where the visual feed-
back can be enhanced by an order of magnitude. For Instance consider simulating operations from within :he
space station Cupola structure. Instead of building a physlcally large "-_me with five full size monitors,
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the helmet mounted display system would provide better realisim with just two miniature monitors. The image
generation hardware would now only have to compute two images in realtime instead o.f five. In addition, there
would be no need for physical construction of the cupola structure since it could be simulated in software to-
gether with the rest of the space station. Replacing table-top windows into the simulated scene by a stereo
pair of moving windows can in effect project the operator into the artificially generated geometric scenario
in every sense of the word, opening a new dimension in simulation realism and analysis capaoilities.
Automated Rendezvous Expert System
The Rendezvous Expert (RENEX) system was developed to demonstrate the concept of using an expert system to
perform autonomous rendezvous and proximity operations onboard a space vehicle during flight. The effort was
motivated by the need to streamline operations for the space shuttle and space station programs as well as to
provide insight into the mission requirements for greater autonomy during rendezvous operations in Earth orbit
and flats Sample Return and Comet Nucleus Sample Return unmanned missions.
The system consists of three basic components: 1) an expert system which controls the overall system by
sending trajectory sequencing commands to and receiving feedback data from 2) a software simulation of space
vehicles in orbit which callculates realtime trajectory data and sends trajectory information to 3) a graphics
SyStem for display.
One of the project goals was tO develop technology which was transferrable to various types of trajectory
control software to support future NASA projects, i.e., grGund premiss_on planning, ground realtime planning
and monitoring, and onboard planning and monitoring. The technology can be incorporateo into ground software to
aid ground flight planners and controllers, or into onboard software to _id crewpersons and provide greater
manned vehicle autonomy. It can also be irltegrated into appropriate planning and monitoring functions in on-
board software to provide automatic operations for either manned or unmanned vehicles.
An example of a technology integration spinoff is depicted in the augmented RENEX system configuration
shown in figure 3. A voice interface was connected which allowed voice commands to be used to override the
automatic trajectory planning capability. Another potential spinoff involves demonstrating an automated capa-
bility to monitor the trajectories of spacecraft detached from the space station. Such a system could simulate
man-in-the-loop telerobotic control of, for instance, an orbital maneuvering vehicle (OMV) bein,j flown to a
space station berthing area. A modified RENEX system could monitor the trajectory and system health conditions
and update station crew operator(s) on trajectory and safety conditions. Among the achievable benefits of autO-
mating and assisting monitoring tasks would be reductions in crew workloads.
S_mm3__
Identifying enhancing and enabling technologies for automated space operations necessitates the focusing
of technology and advanced development activlties. Plans implemented in evolutionary, building-blo_ approaches
must encompass research, simulations, advanced development, and demonstrations. Critical to success is inte-
gration. Utilization of a broad range of graphics tools provides for:
- _dentification of hardware and software enabling and enhancing technology requirements,
- evaluation of hardware/software designs,
- identlfication of effective command and control approaches,
- performance of hardware and software traOeoffs between alternative operational confirgurations.
Graphics capabilities, together with artificlal intelligence and simulation tools, provide a technology
base u_On which to assess incremental progress in achieving autonomy objectives and for estimating the incre-
mental cost of greater autonomous capab_lities For space systems. One of the most _mportant advantages is
that _t ai]ows uS to progress From fully man controlled operations to the appropriate degree of autonomy in
_n evolutionaryo p!anne_, controlled, and wel] understood progression.
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Figure ] Graphics Laboratory Hardware Configuration
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Figure 2 - Helmet-Hounted Display System
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Figure 3 RENEX System ConfigurationWith Voice Interface
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